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Research Fields (since 1999) :

- sources, production and transport of

organic matter in marine ecosystems;

- environmental contaminants (PAHs,

PCBs, DDTs and pesticides);

-organic geochemistry of recent and

ancient sediments;

- biomarkers and climatic change;



➢ Oceanography Institute

(Instituto Oceanográfico)

➢ 2 main Departments

➢ ~ 50 Professors / Researchers / Lectures



➢ Good infrastructure to support

organic compounds analyses.

Laboratory of 
Marine Organic Chemistry

Gas and liquid chromatography systems



Anthropocene

➢ an ‘unofficial’ unit of geologic time, used to 

describe the most recent period in Earth’s history, 

when human activity started to have a significant 

impact on the planet’s climate and ecosystems.
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Discussion is far

to finish...

March, 2024



The beginning of Anthropocene continue to be widely debated

A great environmental challenge: When, Where, How ! 

Did it begin at the start of the ‘Industrial Revolution’ of the 1800s ?

  Should be 1945, when humans tested the ‘First 

 Atomic Bomb’, and then dropped on Japan ?

Did it begin in the year 1950 with the ‘Great Acceleration’, a dramatic increase 

in human activity affecting the planet ?

Should be 1963–1965, the period of maximum global radioactivity particles 

‘fallout’ due to atmospheric nuclear weapons testing ?

  Plastics ? Pesticides (as DDTs) ? Other pollutants ?
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Geochemical organic biomarkers

 What is it ?

• organic compounds (C, H) from biogenic and anthropogenic sources.

 Specific features

• chemical stability;

• specificity in relation to a specific source; 

• high potential to preserve under bacteria/chemical degradation 

conditions;

     • low structural alteration in different time scales

(Colombo et al. 1989, ES&T 23, 888). 

 Applications

• indicators of (recent and geological) events and enviromental processes



“Basic”  questions in organic geochemistry

anthropogenic biogenic

Organic Matter Origin
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climatic change paleoproductivity

“Anthropocene”



ORGANIC MARKERS OF ANTHROPIC ACTIVITIES

Environmental contaminants as potential indicators

 Aliphatic Hydrocarbons (AHs)

 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)

 Organochlorine compounds (DDTs e PCBs)

 Faecal sterols (coprostanol)

PCBs
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LITTER INCINERATION

BIOMASS COMBUSTION

URBAN TRAFFIC

HARBOUR ACTIVITIES

INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES

PAHs
sources



Polychlorinated Biphenyls 
(PCBs) sources

– Used in the past: electrical capacitors and 

transformers, flame retardants, paints and varnishes

– Restrictions and Prohibitions defined by the 

Stockholm Convention (2001)



Study areas

Paranaguá Estuarine System

Guaratuba Bay

Babitonga Bay

Santos and São Vicente Estuary

South Atlantic coastal and marine ecosystems



Organic geochemistry & Geochronology

Are PAHs and PCBs efficient geochemical markers of the Anthropocene?

Santos and São Vicente Estuarine

System, South Atlantic



➢ More than 1200 industries established since 1950s;

➢ 1,2 million inhabitants;

➢ The largest harbour of South America;

Santos and São Vicente 

Estuarine System, South Atlantic



SCPs as time-marker of beginning of the

Anthropocene in Santos Estuary, Brazil

Santos estuary: the most important industrial, urban 

and economic centre in South America

1960

Anthropocene ‘started’ 

in the 1960s !



B
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Anthropocene ‘started’ 

in the end of 1970s !

PCBs and DDT: 

organochlorine compounds
Guaratuba Bay, South Atlantic



Temporal variations in organic 

contaminants and molecular 

markers are reflective of 

economic development in 

Russia with earliest records of 

contamination occur pre-WWII.

Siberia, Russia



PAHs and PCBs showed low but 

increasing levels of contamination 

since ca. 1970.

One of the first multi-pollutant

historical records for southern Africa. 

Lesotho, Africa



Gabrielle Viera Lube – MS

Amanda Camara de Souza - PhD

The multiple faces of CARbon and METals in the Antarctic 

ecosystem: elementary, isotopic, and molecular tools applied to 

geochemistry and marine pollution of Antarctica



FUTURE CHALLENGES

✓ To develop more organic geochemical markers to detect the 

human activities, specially to track environmental change since 

the beginning of First Industrial Revolution in the South 

Hemisphere.

✓ To define more region-specific (sentinel) sites and provide more 

information about organic geomarkers that can be use in a 

worldwide perspective.

✓ To include multiple parameters (social, economics, 

geomorphological, etc.) of each region of the globe and to 

integrate to the organic geochemical markers data.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION !

CONTACT :
ccmart@usp.br

Geochemical organic markers in sediment cores of the Santos-São 

Vicente Estuary, SP: a historical register of the introduction of 

hydrocarbons in the marine environment

(Grant no 01/10704-8)

Senior Visiting Professor

(Grant no 88887.477472/2020-00)

Reconstruction of historical input of sewage and organic matter 

deposition in the Paraná coast, Brazil

(Grant no 448945/2014-2)


